
SENATE AGENDA
09/27/2022

Joslin Senate Chamber

I. Call to Order

II. Two Minutes of Silence

III. Roll Call

IV. Announcements from the Chair
a. Speaker Payne: Stand up and find someone you have never met before

and walk around and introduce yourself.
b. Speaker Payne: A few more responses for committee preferences and

roster form. Do both. Steering submission form is now live, it will be a part
of helpful links on Canvas. Anytime you want to submit something to the
Agenda, it will go through that form. Due at noon on Sundays. We have
some birthdays this week. Senator Patels birthday is in 2 days. Senator
Mandzak is on the 1st and Student Body President is October 2nd.

V. Consent Calendar
a. Approval of Student Senate minutes from 09/20/2022
b. Approval of Governmental Relations Committee minutes from 09/23/2022
c. Approval of Student Dining Hall Advisory Committee minutes from

09/23/2022
d. Approval of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee minutes from

09/23/2022
e. Approval of Infrastructure and Sustainability Committee minutes from

09/21/2022
f. Approval of On-Campus Committee minutes from 09/25/2022
g. Approval of Executive Cabinet minutes from 09/25/2022
h. Approval of Funding and Audits minutes from 09/18/2022
i. Motion to approve consent calendar by unanimous consent
j. Motion is seconded
k. Motion is approved
l. Motion to reorder new business item A
m. Motion is seconded
n. Motion is approved
o. Approval of the Fall 2022 Internal Operating Budget

i. Secretary DeVictor: Academic Affairs $200 for general supplies for
this semester. IOB is the internal operating budget of ASG. If a
committee wants to do an outreach event, we need to approve
things so that it can go to the committees. We have one 3 times a
year usually.



ii. Senator Holleran: Who can request these?
iii. Secretary DeVictor: All of cabinet members and senate leadership.

The Secretary of Communications & Media relations committee
requested $150 for their media relations. Secretary Jefferson
requested $1049 for a tool used for virtual meetings it assists with
having a more connected experience. If someone is talking it turns
to that person.

iv. Senator Roemer: Are we putting this in the office
v. Secretary Jefferson: I have my SCC we’re looking at expanding to

other campuses in southwestern Ohio the Meeting Owl 3. It can be
used by anyone else as it will be in the office. On-Campus Affairs
requested $400 for campus outreach and $300 for marketing
materials. Generic. The Secretary of Safety & Wellness is requesting
$300 and $3200 for an emergency contraceptive vending machine.

vi. Senator Abrams: Rationales are required?
vii. Secretary DeVictor: It’s not required.
viii. Senator Grabow: What is the dollar amount for the vendors?
ix. Secretary DeVictor: This is an initiative still starting
x. Secretary Parker: Late developmental phase. We are speaking

about location on Thursday. We will be ready to order it soon.
xi. Senator Roemer: The $1000 for stock, how long will it last?
xii. Secretary Parker: It has a 2 year shelf life.
xiii. Senator Ryan: Vending will be in charge of restocking costs.
xiv. Senator Scott: What is the distinction between emergency

contraceptives and the ones already in the vending machines?
xv. Secretary Parker: These are after the fact rather than preventative

measures.
xvi. Senator Ryan: Plan B basically used after sexual intercourse, it kills

the sperm prior to fertilization. This is not a form of abortion.
xvii. Senator Orlando: Where would the machines be placed?
xviii. Secretary Parker: 24 hour doors in shriver and central to campus.

We don’t want this to be completely public.
xix. Senator Holleran: Given that we sell out completely from these are

we profiting from this?
xx. Secretary Parker: We are pricing it so that it isn’t profitable but

self-sustainable.
xxi. Senator Houlihan: Will it be promoted after being put in place?
xxii. Secretary Parker: Yes.
xxiii. Senator Ryan: We are going to be promoting that it’s there but not to

actually use it.
xxiv. Secretary Parker: Linktree will tell you how to use and when to use it

etc. and doing a lot of outreach to let people know it’s there. We
understand the delicacy of the situation.

xxv. Secretary DeVictor: Are there any other questions?



xxvi. Senator Ryan: What was the IOB for Fall 2021.
xxvii. Secretary DeVictor: Probably less but don’t know the exact amount.

Total of $2300.
xxviii. Senator Ryan: What is the precedent for requesting money for an

initiative?
xxix. Secretary DeVictor: Secretaries like to be flexible with their

committees and initiatives in the student concerns. Being
ambiguous is fine. You have a sense of what they are going to be
using it for.

xxx. Senator Ryan: Has there been precedent of requesting a lot of
money for a specific initiative.

xxxi. Secretary DeVictor: Off-Campus requested $10,000 for the summer
IOB to increase the safety alarms for off-campus.

xxxii. Senator Williams: The high numbers in the corner, what are they
for?

xxxiii. Secretary DeVictor: This is how much money we have money in the
accounts so more for internal use.

xxxiv. Senator Williams: Where does the money go if we don’t go to all of
it?

xxxv. Secretary DeVictor: Other than other orgs, it goes to our
committees, stipends for our leadership.

xxxvi. Senator Grady: Sounds like a good idea. Putting it in the shriver.
xxxvii. Senator Roemer: Secretaries are definitely requesting money they

need. You should approve it.
xxxviii. Motion to end debate and call to question
xxxix. Motion seconded

xl. Motion approved
xli. IOB approved
xlii. Motion to reorder special business of the day
xliii. Motion seconded
xliv. Motion approved

p. DEI Training, Secretary Kennedy Hughes
i. Senator Williams: Do you feel it’s important to ask people to define

their distinctions?
ii. Secretary Hughes: If someone said how is it like being a queer

student on campus? That’s fine. Kennedy, how does being binary?
That’s a different story. Go to the inclusion forum. If there are any
topics that you think senate needs to learn about. Tell me.

iii. Senator Williams: Talk to Amitojn about peer education program is
that a training?

iv. Secretary Hughes: It’s part of her platform where different students
can be hired by CSDI and can be a way for students to gauge if they
are equitable and inclusive. Less training.



VI. Student Concerns
a. Responses back

i. Secretary Parker: Reporting back on Student Health Services not
being open on weekend. They are open on Saturdays.

ii. Secretary Payne: GrubHub orders canceling - no concrete reason.
Please use the GrubHub app and not the kiosk to prevent bugs.
Breakfast hours on weekends were from the last dining company. It
was working and they aren’t going to change it. Maple has been
kind of funky, they feed 1000 more people than the next dining hall.
Pulleys are going to help Maple. Replacing King Cafe with a coffee
shop, they didn’t expect that. Juice place and not getting rid of
coffee and putting a market in their like Emporium. Everything there
is a full meal which is why they are expensive. Single use plastic
containers in Armstrongs, we are trying to do 1 to 1 meals. We
didn’t have compost so the compostable containers were getting
thrown out. Allergen in food not listed outside allergen station,
they’ve had issues with the screen. They cannot fix that so they are
trying. Please talk to nutritionists or dietitians on staff.

b. Senator Williams: Why some restrooms on campus have period products
and some don’t, is there a way to have a sign or marketing to say if they
do.

c. Motion to commit to the DEI committee for the purpose of being inclusive
on campus

d. Motion seconded
e. Motion passes
f. Senator Pfister: How professors handle student accommodations. Each

professor has a different way of handling it. Some professor aren’t
accommodating in general.

g. Senator Ryan: Set up a meeting with the professors in the first week of
class

h. Motion to commit to Academic Affairs committed for the purpose of it
being academically related

i. Motion seconded
j. Motion passes
k. Senator Ogunnowo: Work in academic quad, what are they doing there and

when will it be finished?
l. Secretary Hughes: The reason why they’re down currently is because they

are making Miami more green and environmentally friendly. SHould be
done by November

m. Senator Betchkel: Take one serving outside of the dining half of food.
n. Senator Williams: How easily can we implement a policy?
o. Senator Ryan: What is the concern?



p. Senator Betchkel: You can’t take food out of the dining hall for more than
just breakfast. For market, you can use a meal swipe to get a meal which
reduces meal sizes.

q. Parliamentarian Eli: Questions about how feasible it is is not really the
place to do it. Talking about which committee to go to or respond back is
acceptable.

r. Secretary Payne: I agree, in theory. There are issues with people taking a
lot of food being taken out of the dining hall. Maybe don’t commit it
because it will take more than 2 weeks.

s. Senator Ryan: You don’t have to work on an initiative straight from a
student concern. You can bring it to your committee.

t. Senator Alford: Allergy options on campus, needs to be more options for
gluten free people. Options for vegans are good but 9/10 times not there.

u. Secretary Payne: Not all dining places have gluten free options because
they have to buy new machines.

v. Senator Grady: You can always ask the people that work there and tell
them that you have an allergy.

w. Motion to commit this concern to the on-campus committee for the
purpose that it’s on campus

x. Motion seconded
y. Motion passes
z. Senator Pfister: Some bathrooms in the engineering building are not

accessible.
aa. Motion to commit to infrastructure and sustainability committee for the

purpose that it has to do with it
bb.Motion seconded
cc. Motion passes

VII. Reports

VIII. Old Business

IX. New Business
a. Approval of the Fall 2022 Internal Operating Budget
b. SR222302: A Resolution to Support the Establishment of a New National

Restaurant Brand on Campus
i. Senator Orlando: Resolution about national brand survey that was

concluded. Student government was asked to conduct this survey.
The answer was that the student body prefers Raising Cane's
Chicken Fingers as our first choice, second choice is BIBIBOP Asian
Grill and third is Culvers

ii. Senator Abrams: We included a multiple choice and written option.
Raising Canes won by a clear margin. This is what we are going to
recommend. They want this in by the Fall of next year.



iii. Senator Pfister: We did not include Chick-Fil-A due to ethical
concerns. Aramark is working with Chick-Fil-A and protesting and
we would not have a restaurant coming next fall.

iv. Senator Grabow: Can we override democracy and have Culvers as
one

v. Speaker Payne: No.
vi. Senator Williams: Where is this going?
vii. Secretary Payne: This is being sent to campus services.
viii. Senator Williams: Where on campus?
ix. Senator Pfister: It depends what Aramark can get and what it would

replace.
x. Senator Williams: Is there a risk of losing a restaurant to replace it?
xi. Secretary Payne: Nothing is definitive.
xii. Senator Scott: How was the polling conducted?
xiii. Secretary Payne: 1st one was a write in option. Then we did top 6

options with multiple choice. Senator Severance: There will be a
Panera?

xiv. Secretary Payne: It will be here next fall.
xv. Senator Ryan: What percentage of students answered this poll?

xvi. Secretary Payne: 6%
xvii. Senator Grady: Can you look at what the favorite and worst

restaurants are to determine what is getting replaced?
xviii. Senator Orlando: Anything is possible. This is Aramark’s territory.
xix. Senator Sampson: Take in allergens into consideration.
xx. Senator Betchkel: I would make it clear that a restaurant may get

replaced.
xxi. Speaker Payne: There are many places a restaurant may go. This

legislation supports the data that they collected from the student
body and gives it to campus services.

xxii. Scott: Miami and Aramark want to make money. They will definitely
choose the least popular one.

xxiii. Senator Williams: Would this other restaurant be run and staffed by
Aramark or by the second party.

xxiv. Senator Abrams: This is just to recommend what restaurant will be
there.

xxv. Secretary Payne: There are a lot of questions at this point. Once
they know what company, those questions will be answered.

xxvi. Parliamentarian Davies: Aramark will be coming here on the 11th.
xxvii. Senator Holleran: For the polling, is there any consideration about

the diversity of who is being polled?
xxviii. Secretary Payne: We sent it out to absolutely everyone we could be

even sitting in dining halls. Different organizations got it.
xxix. Senator Schowalter: Will this be available for mobile ordering?



xxx. Senator Orlando: We can expect Aramark to bring the
conveniences.

xxxi. Senator Ryan: This legislation is to support the polling and that we
support that.

xxxii. Senator Crabtree: Would it be possible to take another poll of the
top 2?

xxxiii. Secretary Payne: They would like this to be done as soon as
possible. No so that we can get something that the student body
wants.

xxxiv. Senator Roemer: The On-Campus Affairs committee did a great job
conducting this polling.

xxxv. Senator Scott: I support this legislation.
xxxvi. Senator Orlando: We are recommending the top 3 for feasibility

reasons, but you could see either of the 3 would change how the
resolution would have come out.

xxxvii. Secretary Parker: I would urge you to vote for this.
xxxviii. Motion to end debate and call to question
xxxix. Motion seconded

xl. Motion passes
xli. Legislation is passed

X. Special Business of the Day
a. DEI Training, Secretary Kennedy Hughes

XI. General Announcements
a. Senator Grabow: General reminder that not everyone can hear as well as

you can and talk into the microphone
b. Senator Ryan: Me and Secretary Parker are working on safety nest and

have a survey and petition to demonstrate student support to show MUPD.
Please fill it out. There will be a one pager about what it is.

c. Secretary Payne: Pulley’s is bringing back all-day breakfast. They expect
Withrow Starbucks to open the Monday after fall break.

d. Parliamentarian Davies: If you are speaking about something that is
triggering like SIV or eating disorders, please preface with content warning
so people have time ready themselves before the next point. Shoutout to
Senator Orlando that came with a drafted piece of legislation.

e. Secretary Gallo: If you’re involved in a student Organization, there is an
inconvenience for sending announcements through the HUB. Funding
applications are open and due soon.

f. Senator Grady: Shoutout to all the new senators

XII. Adjournment
a. Motion to adjourn
b. Motion seconded



c. Motion passes



Infrastructure and Sustainability
Secretary Jules Jefferson

28 September, 2022
1. Attendance

a. Jules Jefferson
b. Greg Betchkal

2. Introductions
a. Name, Pronouns, year, major, what ice cream flavor would you be?

3. Secretary Announcements
a. Student Sustainability Council

i. Sustainability Weeke
ii. Promote more collaboration
iii. Nov 4 party 5-7
iv. I&S can come to a meeting

b. Student Concern
i. Some bathrooms in the Engineering building don't have accessible

doors
1. Cody Powell
2. Went on accessibility tour of the Engineering complex, Laws,

and Upham
a. A trend of having accessible first floor bathroom stall

while sequential floors did not always have that
b. Few buildings had buttons prior to entering the

bathroom
c. Language to talk about accessibility

4. STARS Report
a. What areas would everyone want to look at

5. Round Table
a. NA

6. Action Items
a. Gain better committee attendance

https://www.aucd.org/docs/add/sa_summits/Language%20Doc.pdf
https://reports.aashe.org/institutions/miami-university-oh/report/


Friday, September 30, 2022
Governmental Relations Committee

Location: ASG Office

1. Attendance
a. Senator Melinda Barman (she/her)
b. Senator Matt Gant (he/him)
c. Senator Patrick Houlihan (he/him)
d. Senator Josh Kennedy
e. Senator Matthew Lodge
f. Senator Spencer Mandzak
g. Senator Kirsten Osteboe
h. Senator Troy Parks
i. Secretary Cameron Tiefenthaler (she/her)
j. Senator Peren Tiemann (any)

2. Secretary Announcements
a. Welcome to new members!

i. Drive
ii. Copy on emails
iii. Survey
iv. Time to meet?

b. LWV non-partisan info sheet
c. Crawford VR video
d. Outreach to regional students –RSG collab

3. Butler Co Q/A
a. See questions here

4.   Project Updates
a. GOTV efforts – Troy, Patrick, Peren, Matthew

i. Peren: need to put qr code on poster, can add more info to folder
ii. Melinda: what types of resources?
iii. Peren: any and all in the “voting resources” folder in GR drive
iv. Designing and distributing posters w election info

1. Qr codes: candidate info, sample ballot w candidates running, poll
locator, check voter registration status

b. Involving international students – Peren
i. Peren: emailed intl student office, working w CSDI to do VR tabling next

week to get underrepresented students registered
ii. Melinda: happy to help if can send sign up

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GKForv9b8nZSHjTenPScZsUEGSVpYAf5_WzpNOEqvX0/edit?usp=sharing


b. UNV 101 classes – Melinda
i. Melinda: emailed Liz Walsh to pitch idea of adding CE, will send follow up

later. Will talk with Secretary McLaughlin
c. Bulletin board in a bag – Patrick, Matt

i. Design materials of deadlines and voting info
ii. Distribute to RAs to put on their October boards
iii. Quick turnaround!

d. Overseas citizens voting – Matt
i. Work with education abroad to get ballot info in each course platform

e. Some type of voter education/speaker – Patrick
i. Patrick: LWV sponsoring candidate forum next month, involves Miami in

some capacity, will look more into that
f. Resources to get absentee ballots for out of state students – Kirsten

i. Bulletin board resources
ii. tabling?

g. Other ideas?
i. Making absentee ballots more easily accessible and publicized that out of

state voters can and should request these
ii. Coordinating with all political orgs to bring them together (town hall, forum

setting)
iii. Increased involvement for GRN, ads in newsletters to diff depts beyond

poli sci
iv. training/flyer on contacting representatives and relational organizing

5.   Round Table
a. Senator Melinda Barman: any way to get involved w stathouse day next

semester?
i. Yes, alternative spring break in spring for dc and oh advocacy

b. Senator Matt Gant
c. Senator Patrick Houlihan
d. Senator Josh Kennedy
e. Senator Matthew Lodge
f. Senator Spencer Mandzak
g. Senator Kirsten Osteboe
h. Senator Troy Parks
i. Senator Peren Tiemann

6.   Action Items
a. Senator Gant: Meet up with Ra’s to work on bulletin in a bag as well as reach

out to education abroad again
b. Senator Houlihan
c. Senator Mandzak:
d. Senator Parks: design poster for GOTV
e. Secretary Tiefenthaler: qr code for poster and finalize details, put resources in

VR folder, connect Kirsten w wilks for transit on election day and weekends
before



f. Senator Tiemann: finish GOTV poster, keep up with intl student office, keep
working with CSDI

7.   Questions?



Committee on Student Organization Funding and Audit
Michael Gallo, Secretary of Finance; Maria DeVictor, Secretary of the Treasury

2 October, 2022

I. Roll Call

A. Present: Mia, Colin, Patrick, Tyler, Nikhil, Molly, Jackson, Jarrett, Laura,
Jack Isphording, Maricela, RJ,

B. Excused: Sarah-Grace, Liam, Shraya

C. Unexcused: Jack Ernstberger, Mihailo,

II. Updates from the Chair(s)

A. Funding Applications for Cycle 1 Opportunity 2 are now open!

B. Office hours are from 6-8pm this Wednesday in ASC 2012

C. Preapprovals

III. Updates from the Committee

A. Colin: Meeting with a club and they brought up a question over whether we
would waive the food cap for cultural organizations and events.

1. I am open to everyone’s ideas. Currently I am wondering if it would
be equitable to waive this cap for some orgs without a clear
connection to food like gaming clubs and the electronics cap. We
also can’t define what is cultural.

2. With the limited options in Oxford, cultural foods can be quite
expensive and orgs could really benefit from this.

3. Could we adjust the percentages for food for each tiers? Yes

4. Changing the bylaws to up the categorical cap from 5% to 10% is
something worth considering, but JS says that we should NOT
increase the cap during the semester.



B. Michael: Language in standing rules

1. Updated the wording in Section 6.7 to match actual funding
procedures.

2. Deleting section 6.1 and replacing it with section 6.7.

IV. Old Business

A. Viewing categorical caps

1. Touched base w/ JS, can't be done bc we should not provide the
information.

2. Create a Google form?

V. New Business

A. Welcome new members

1. RJ Menter

2. Jack Isphording

3. Mihailo Holleran

B. Spending Audits

1. Slideshow

2. Auditing Fall 2022 (FY22 Cycle 1)

3. Advancing Women in Entrepreneurship

a) Michael Gallo (Example)

4. Miami Close Order Drill Team

a) Jack Ernstberger

b) Mihailo Holleran

(1) Maria DeVictor started, but their Unity funding doc,
aka their only funding, could not be found

5. HAWKS Peer Health Educators Student Organization

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M6QXR4FCYjpMb80fUI67LzLbbjfbG_CZlHrtUZk288Q/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HVs17ep_2fxj0Vn3HvuQF2dn8c2tR3v_rhaAsjiCZks/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-NRqjVwib2QMz79RcDbMdhv2hKXvxT_V?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-NRqjVwib2QMz79RcDbMdhv2hKXvxT_V?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-NRqjVwib2QMz79RcDbMdhv2hKXvxT_V?usp=sharing


a) Patrick Desch

b) Tyler Knapp

c) Maricela Anderson

6. Soul2Soul A Cappella

a) Nikhil Patel

b) Jack Isphording

c) Jackson Gunn

7. Korean American Student Association

a) Mia Gaddis

b) RJ Menter

8. Dance Theater

a) Jarrett Pfister

b) Laura Giaquinto

(1) Skipped and switched due to time issues, so they did
Treblemakers instead

9. Just Duet

a) Colin Hall

b) Molly McCoy

10.TrebleMakers Acappella

a) Jackson Gunn

b) Shraya Marri

(1) Jackson Gunn moved to another group

(2) Laura Giaquinto and Jarrett Pfister did this instead of
Dance Theater

VI. Adjournment

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-NRqjVwib2QMz79RcDbMdhv2hKXvxT_V?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-NRqjVwib2QMz79RcDbMdhv2hKXvxT_V?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-NRqjVwib2QMz79RcDbMdhv2hKXvxT_V?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-NRqjVwib2QMz79RcDbMdhv2hKXvxT_V?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-NRqjVwib2QMz79RcDbMdhv2hKXvxT_V?usp=sharing


Associated Student Government | Safety and Wellness Committee
Secretary Ryan Parker

October 2, 2022

1. Roll Call
a. Present: Maggie Ryan, Shelby Alford, Melinda Barman, Peren, Abby Showalter,

Chelsie Kirk, Lily Wahl, Patrick Houlihan
b. Excused: Lana Money, Kerrigan Grabow
c. Unexcused: Greg

2. Updates From the Chair
a. N/A

3. Student Concerns
a. N/A

4. Committee Work
a. Abby: Nightcaps, if the order is large enough they’re able to do any colors, levels

of transparency, custom packaging. Nightcaps are drink covers for students that
are accessible for students, we wanted to put them in welcome baskets for
students, sorority bid days, etc.

b. Abby: Trial run we will have to go disposable (Cup Condoms), but in the long run
we can look at buying the reusable ones. Have Good Sam policy on there,
different university resources, etc. Druggings have gotten so much more random
and dangerous, preventing things like that. Working with schools to make these
available to students.

c. Melinda: Do you need support?
d. Abby: Not at the moment, still working it all out.
e. Peren: Was talking to a friend about the Rec how there’s no on site health

services. Like if you’re injured (someone dropped a weight on their foot and had
to go across campus on a crutch)

f. Shelby: There are people who are designated trainers but they’re not there for
general students, there for specific athletes. On the note of gyms, North quad
gym hours SUCK

g. Melinda: It’s old, so little space, etc.
h. Shelby: Only one of every single weight, only open from 7-9 am Monday and

Tuesday, 3-10 pm rest of the week.



i. Ryan: Who would be good to talk to about those? Both of those are weird and
should not be happening. Talk to both SHS and the Rec for the first, will get back
to you on the second.

j. Ryan: The only update on Plan B would be that we met with PFD (Robert Bell,
Campus Planner) offered to walk through ASC and Shriver to try and find a spot
and he’s gonna get back to us at the end of the week.

k. Abby: Will the declining dollars charge show up as Plan B?
l. Ryan: No, it will just show up as MU Vending. We’re ordering this machine

without a card reader so Miami can install their own.
m. Maggie: I will be writing legislation to show student support, if anyone wants to sit

in and watch how to write legislation and sponsor you are more than welcome.
n. Lily: If it just says vending, instead of what the purchase, the amount will still

show up will that raise concerns?
o. Ryan: Price will be in the $7 range, so it won’t be super obvious
p. Maggie: We can really only do so much, how you’re paying is up to you.
q. Shelby: Where is this machine going to be located?
r. Ryan: We are hoping for it to be located in Shriver. We did not pick ASC bc there

are a lot of people there at all times of the day. Many colleges doing this we are
modeling ours off of Boston University. Boston University created a slack group
chat that took him through the process of how the students and this university got
this put in place. He is following those steps.

s. Maggie: Are we going to market it? Or coms?
t. Ryan: Once plan b vending machines are in place we will send it off to Coms to

market it.
u. Ryan : Oct. is domestic violence awareness month. We will be tabling and

making resource cards. Does anyone have any ideas for programming? Keep
that in mind and give it some thought

v. Trigger warning SIV
5. Action Items

Ryan: Make Title IX DVAM resource cards and schedule space for tabling, send
out Instagram graphics and posters

6. Announcements
a. Melinda: I went to the Parking Advisory Board on Wednesday, there is not

enough communication to students because there is so much confusion about
what is going on, we’re making an Instagram



7. Adjournment
a. Bye have a beautiful time



Associated Student Government Cabinet
Date October 2, 2022
President Amitoj Kaur

I. Roll Call

A. Present: COS Stein, Parl. Davies, Pro Temp. Bakshi, Speaker Payne, Secs.
Parker, Teifenthaler, Stein, Jefferson, Hughes, McLaughlin, Knee, DeVictor,
Gallo

B. Absent: SBP Kaur, SBVP Grubb, Sec. Payne

II. Announcements/Updates

A. Happy birthday Amitoj

B. Sec. Tiefenthaler: Voter Registration deadline for Ohio is October 11, 2022

C. Sec. Parker: Fill out doorbell survey

D. Sec. Hughes: Inclusion Forum was last Wednesday: feedback form

E. Sec. Parker: Funding for Plan-B Vending was approved by Senate

1. Met with Robert Bell to look for a location in Shriver or ASC

III. Action Items

A. No Cabinet next weekend (fall break)

IV. Adjournment

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSceN_RG7mr2St1EQCffqU6F_QBEWEvfSQ35g3Kr9bWQrP_5og/viewform

